
I know I can grow high.
I am developing my wings to fly.
And one day I will touch the sky.

I will never let my life become dry.
I will always see a colorful world with my eye.
I will never bother with someone's negative 

reply.
Me and my soul will always try! try! try!
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT!STUDENT SPOTLIGHT!
  Poem by Jovanpreet Business, Semester 4 

NOTEWORTHY DATESNOTEWORTHY DATES
  

MISSISSAUGA ACTIVITY SCHEDULEMISSISSAUGA ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
  

TORONTO ACTIVITY SCHEDULETORONTO ACTIVITY SCHEDULE
  

Daylight Savings 
(2:00am)

March 13

St. Patrick's Day

March 12-18
March break
No classes

March 17

world sleep day
March 18

International Day 
of Happiness

March 20

Last day to drop 
a course

March 28

2 4

8 10

11 21

22 25

Community 
Cleanup

12:00pm 134 Kern & 
1470 Don Mills 

Events 
Booth

12:00pm 1440 Don 
Mills 

International
Woman's Day

Wear Green Purple 
and White!

Healthy 
Snack Day

12:00pm 1440 Don 
Mills 

St. Patrick's
Day Bingo

12:00pm Room D

Holly 
Handprints 
Posters

All day at all campuses

Country 
Guesser 

(GeoGuessr)
12:00pm online

Balancing 
Act

12:00pm 1440 Don 
Mills (outside)

4 Mental Health
Workshop

11:00am-12:00pm 
Google Meet

8 International
Woman's Day

Dress as a woman in 
history you admire!

10 St. Patrick's
Day Bingo

 12:30-1:30pm
Room E

Nutrition 
Day

12:00-1:00pm front Desk
2:00pm google meet

11

21World Poem
Week Starts

Share your poems 
until March 25th

22 World 
Water Day

Bring a reusable water 
bottle to school!

26Epilepsy Awareness Day 

Bring awareness by wearing 
purple



5.Set goals and priorities. Decide what must get done now and what can 
wait. Learn to say “no” to new tasks if you start to feel like you’re taking 
on too much. Try to be mindful of what you have accomplished at the 
end of the day, not what you have been unable to do.

6. Practice gratitude. Remind yourself daily of things you are grateful for. 
Be specific. Write them down at night or replay them in your mind.

7.Focus on positivity. Identify and challenge your negative and unhelpful 
thoughts.

8.Stay connected. Reach out to your friends or family members who can 
provide emotional support and practical help.

MARCH MONTH OFMARCH MONTH OF  
WELLNESSWELLNESS  

  

MENTAL HEALTH SELF CARE TIPS!MENTAL HEALTH SELF CARE TIPS!    
BY MANJOT SINGH SOOSBY MANJOT SINGH SOOS

  

MARCH IS NUTRITION MONTH!MARCH IS NUTRITION MONTH!

  
2 cups of spinach or your choice of leafy green
1 ripe banana
2 cups of fresh or frozen fruit of your choice
1 1/2 cups of skim milk or non-dairy milk of 
your choice
1 cup of plain Greek yogurt
1 1/2 tablespoons of rolled oats

Healthy Smoothie Recipe:

Put all ingredients into a blender. Blend together 
and enjoy!

For more recipes and 
healthy eating tips see the

Canada Food Guide: 
https://food- 

guide.canada.ca/en/

1.Get regular exercise. Just 30 minutes of walking every day can help boost your mood and improve
your health. Small amounts of exercise add up, so don’t be discouraged if you can’t do 30 minutes at 
one time.

2.Eat healthy, regular meals and stay hydrated. A balanced diet and plenty of water can improve your 
energy and focus throughout the day. Also, limit caffeinated beverages such as soft drinks or coffee.

3.Make sleep a priority. Stick to a schedule, and make sure you’re getting enough sleep. Blue light 
from devices and screens can make it harder to fall asleep, so reduce blue light exposure from your 
phone or computer before bedtime.

4.Try a relaxing activity. Explore relaxation or wellness programs or apps, which may incorporate 
meditation, muscle relaxation, or breathing exercises. Schedule regular times for these and other 
healthy activities you enjoy such as journaling.

Here are some tips to help you get started with self-care from National Institute of Mental Health. If 
you feel you need professional help please see the resources available here: 

https://canadaacumen.ca/mental-health-services/  



PINK SHIRT DAY!PINK SHIRT DAY!

  
On February 23rd anti-bullying, respect, 
and inclusion was celebrated by wearing 

pink! Remember to support your 
classmates and stand up to bullying!

ADVISOR ADVICE!ADVISOR ADVICE!
FROM MAPLE XIANGFROM MAPLE XIANG

  

Artwork by Janvi 
Office 

Administration - 
Health Services

Semester 1

STUDENT ARTWORKSTUDENT ARTWORK

  

Artwork by Nitin
Data analytics for 

Business
Semester 2

TUTORINGTUTORING

  
Sign up for Ace Acumen's free tutoring service to get 

extra-help with any of your subjects!

Toronto Campus
eun.seo@canadaacumen.ca

yashasvi.shah@canadaacumen.ca

Mississauga Campus
maple.xiang@canadaacumen.ca
nguyen.tung@canadaacumen.ca

CAREER SERVICESCAREER SERVICES

  
Contact career services to help you with all career 

related inquiries. They can help you with things like 
resumes, interviews, and job postings!

Toronto Campus
career.services@canadaacumen.ca

Mississauga Campus
maple.xiang@canadaacumen.ca
charlotte.han@canadaacumen.ca
brad.arsenault@canadaacumen.ca

FOLLOW US!FOLLOW US!

  
@AceAcumenAcademy

Submit your work to 
be featured!

Q. What would you say to a student who wants to 
improve their grades?

 
 The first tip is to identify what is working for you in your 

study routine, and what may need to be changed. You 
may need to spend more time on courses that you are 

struggling in, finding specific days or times to allocate to 
particular subjects. Having an organized schedule and 

managing time properly can be helpful in meeting 
deadlines for assignments and tests.

Another tip would be to figure out how you learn best 
and incorporate different ways to study to meet your 

learning style. For example, you may learn best visually 
and require images, diagrams, or illustrations to grasp 
concepts more easily. Figuring out your learning style 
and finding ways to cater to it may help you in your 

studies.
We also offer free tutoring to all of our students! Our 

services allow you to be connected to a tutor from your 
program with one-on-one support. Our tutors are 

passionate students have done well in their programs and 
can help to explain topics you may be struggling with. 

For more information on tutoring including how to sign 
up, please visit: https://canadaacumen.ca/tutoring- 

services/
Finally, please reach out to your instructors and student 
advisor for help! We are here to support you throughout 
your studies. Your academic journey can be filled with 

ups and downs, but you are not alone.

https://www.instagram.com/aceacumenacademy/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/aceacumen
https://www.facebook.com/aceacumenacademy/

